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The Fed: No Surprises From Powell. The S&P 500 soared 2.6% yesterday to close at 
4023.61, 9.7% above its June 16 bear-market low of 3666.77. It is still 16.1% below its 
record high on January 3. Yesterday’s rally was boosted by Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s no-
surprises press conference. The Fed hiked the federal funds rate by 75bps as widely 
expected. Powell reiterated that he believes that the Fed has a path toward moderating 
inflation without causing a recession. 
  
Joe and I believe that TINAC has been a major contributor to the rebound in the bond and 
stock markets recently. “TINAC” stands for “there is no alternative country.” As the world 
seems to be spinning out of control, the US looks like a safe haven for global investors. 
  
That explains the strength of the US dollar. Previously, we’ve observed that monthly net 
capital inflows data collected by the US Treasury show that foreigners have been big buyers 
of US fixed-income securities in recent months. That may have helped to stabilize the bond 
yield around 3.00%, stopping the freefall in valuation multiples in the stock market. 
  
As we note in the next section, the Q2 earnings reporting season so far reflects a slowing 
economy, but not a recession. Analysts are shaving some earnings estimates, but certainly 
not slashing them. For now, the market seems to be siding with Powell’s view (and ours) 
that a soft landing is possible. 
  
Earnings: So Far, So Good. Despite all the handwringing about Fed tightening and high 
energy prices, analysts continue to call for solid earnings growth this year and next. Their 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Investors cheered the Fed’s no-surprises announcement of another 75bps hike 
in the federal funds rate yesterday. Moreover, Q2 earnings reports have been confirming our soft-
landing scenario for the economy, and S&P 500 companies’ earnings are expected to hold up 
respectably this year and next. … But Q2 reports revealed pain points for certain industries—e.g., 
retailers that cater to lower-income consumers felt the brunt of inflation-strained consumer budgets. … 
Semiconductor makers on Q2 calls addressed worries about customers’ inventory buildups. … And: 
What won’t AI be transforming? Today, we look at how AI is facilitating new drug development. 

https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220728.pdf
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consensus forecasts for S&P 500 companies collectively imply earnings growth of 10.6% 
this year and 8.2% in 2023 (Fig. 1). Granted, the jump in the S&P 500 Energy sector’s 
expected earnings for this year has boosted the S&P 500’s projected 2022 earnings growth, 
but next year the Energy sector will weigh on the broader index’s 2023 earnings growth. 
Excluding the Energy sector, S&P 500 earnings are expected to grow 4.4% in 2022 and 
10.6% in 2023. 
  
Higher interest rates and gasoline prices did take a toll on consumer spending in Q2, based 
on earnings reports this week from Walmart, McDonald’s, and Shopify. That pressure won’t 
let up anytime soon given the Fed’s federal funds rate increase yesterday. Conversely, 
corporations have continued spending on technology, but have pulled back on ad spending, 
if Microsoft’s earnings report is any indication. 
  
Here’s a quick look at some of the notable Q2 corporate earnings reports from this week: 
  
(1) Consumers hit speed bump. Retailers warned that inflation and higher interest rates had 
started to affect consumers’ shopping patterns. Walmart’s customers are spending more on 
necessities like food and less on clothing and electronics because inflation is pinching their 
pocketbooks, the retailer said as it made a Q2 earnings preannouncement this week that 
shocked investors. 
  
While Walmart said same-store sales rose 6% in Q2, the shift in consumer spending left the 
retailer with excess inventory that needed to be aggressively marked down. The retailer 
lowered its 2022 earnings forecast to a decline of 11%-13%, much greater than the 1% 
decline it previously signaled. Walmart shares dropped 7.6% on the news Tuesday and are 
down 15.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close. That’s actually better than the S&P 500 
Consumer Discretionary sector’s 31.4% decline ytd. 
  
McDonald’s CEO Chris Kempczinski sounded very gloomy in a conference call, noting that 
war, inflation, and high interest rates are “contributing to weak consumer sentiment around 
the world and the possibility of a global recession,” a July 26 CNBC article reported. Lower-
income customers are opting for more value offerings, and the company is gaining 
customers who are trading down from sit-down and fast-casual restaurants. Q2 earnings—
excluding charges from the closure of McDonald’s business in Russia and other unusual 
expenses—came in at $2.55 a share, up 8% y/y. 
  
Shopify warned that 2022’s online sales will “reset to the pre-Covid trend line and is now 
pressured by persistent high inflation.” While Shopify’s revenue rose 16% y/y, it posted an 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX7CW7CmJRG2cYtPyW79wP9v7TQxnFW7c7kzt4hnjlvW6Bz4MB2KJykbW5xjljs8tKPncW38pZ0Z7lV9ptW6DhXvd65FHJXW5mylCj2xFFc7V-Mc714_1tXsW1DS33G5p4gGdW1__Y1v3jPx9pW3dhWxx4wr-q_W2DMlLQ95p7xcW1YSLLd46mRdLV60kPn5RHlW0W96k_br8fVZmFVh9_zC4N7kg_W64mQmB2zg_gpW87ZXzK39Q4P7W1jTz6v505r-jW3-BPGW44mDh3N2nQtNXT3N7F39Xw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwGh3q90pV1-WJV7CgS0-W8hwwqn8csPmhN8z2D3Ll_YqNW5qK3cl57XxF8W7Hvs4f5k_Qp_W1rGhzy18X8q3W8zSjvF1Mmd1yW7b_QqZ1M8VgRW1sFqCS8yvNsMW2kWM-V1YqHrsW68v8XB17W6HGW2Yh1PH5cqnkPN2f0kvrjjc_mW30fmhM7sncBcW56y0Kb62ySKGW6dx8G482PtL0W1JYFdf1YRHXsW241Wv912Tc14W6BkWHK2BcsLwW4HzW6-48MKr1W71WCpT6l9Bq0VyxqXZ4lJMLfVYwM_X5sjTYtW6P3Vk_4PdKWQW4dVs9C3GnlnYW5JwplD1NMYw8VCHldF3tX8tt3mrk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwGB3q90JV1-WJV7CgSD3W4Hs9f755lbVjVRHXgk4pwfQbW4mT0RN5-1Rf_W3WJh5G4QMZpnW6blfmW2f3kFCW1kMM0V2BDbbFW2TsQVV6DM_ZMW4vG2w-6hKgmmW8xgxgC8ZLlxLN7_DztpLdm-fW33Lcth5dsPCvV937Tv8R_ppSW1nD0cj7Lr3NLW5kwF3x5hXFdhW880lxv6X6Xk0W5VYFpN31GyDLW62tgK05YtH4kMB7yKk-WTybW8C6mF16J-hf0W9dfxD55XBVMgW85DYtN34FcrVW1Qn_D_4w4XjGW6YTp531ct9ydW2lSsHk6SJlGlN8QqcdzBpVQRN2-tjtqk28-nW3QzWTm8vxVLVW8Z-tmb8fWPpw383S1
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adjusted loss of three cents a share, missing analysts’ consensus target and below Q2-
2021’s adjusted earnings per share of 22 cents. Losses are expected to continue during H2 
as well. Shopify, which helps companies set up their e-commerce websites, announced it 
will cut 1,000 jobs. Its shares have fallen roughly 75% ytd. 
  
(2) Microsoft saves the day. In the current economic environment, all tech is not created 
equal. The shares of many tech companies that rely on advertising like Snap and Meta 
Technologies are down sharply ytd, as advertising is often the first thing that customers cut 
during uncertain economic times. With the consumer facing the pressure of higher gasoline 
prices, higher interest rates, and higher inflation, tech companies selling online to 
consumers face headwinds as well. 
  
Microsoft does have consumer exposure through its Xbox gaming business, which saw 
revenue drop 6% in its fiscal Q4 ended June 30. But Microsoft’s Azure and other cloud 
services revenue grew 40% y/y. All in, the company reported a 12.4% y/y jump in Q4 
revenue, a 7.5% rise in operating income, and a 2.8% jump in earnings per share despite 
the war in Ukraine, factory shutdowns in China, and the drag of a strong dollar. 
  
Microsoft’s forecast of double-digit currency-adjusted growth in revenue and operating 
income for fiscal 2023 sent its shares 6.7% higher Wednesday. Despite the current 
economic turmoil, IT spending will increase because “every business is trying to fortify itself 
with digital tech to in some sense navigate this macro environment,” said CEO Satya 
Nadella, a July 26 WSJ article reported. 
  
Technology: Semis Fear Gluts. The S&P 500 Semiconductors industry has had a terrible 
year, with its stock price index falling 30.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close, almost twice the 
S&P 500’s 17.7% decline (Fig. 2). Investors are concerned that demand for semiconductors 
will slow sharply if customers find themselves with excess inventory because they’ve been 
double-ordering during the recent shortages. There’s also concern that demand could slow 
if the economy falls into a recession. Already, there are signs that the demand is softening 
in the consumer technology area, as few consumers need a new computer or phone, 
having bought new ones during the pandemic. 
  
Despite these fears, demand for chips remains robust in the industrial and automotive 
segments based on the Q2 earnings calls of NXP Semiconductors and Texas Instruments 
this week. Let’s take a look at what they had to say and the legislation winding its way 
through Congress that could encourage more chip manufacturers to build fabs in the US of 
A: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwGB3q90JV1-WJV7CgJ6-W32MsWK1nKJ5-W2BrR202pLWLnW7Z_rBk4Gk9gPW294VDM5fdZhjW3g6jyC2TFgd7W54HSKZ7HqqWmW3NZGFw5634-hW6XNfRN8q4XZqN83NhJG2VZgCW2nfQkw73Q_l8W66Yvs44nQxrTW69RgPS2DNyy6W5Sk6Rv5c2mTZW19DVP41_sZdVN6pHK-kpBQlcW2tGswm8jjrtTW75rCFM8sKHRTW49Vpsq2gzmttN3BMx6ssrQSMN1Lb-rjM3n7lW1mQ9f-1M156sW64_xtc5lYN4wW1h67fF5YMmCGW5sV8Mn1MKZNwW78wtLx65GN-hW64tMY038wgh_W1Q74Y87h5wvQW8-mWPN6smw2z3nZ21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM38W1KVnlW7DnbVpW3M_Md84Tq4c4W6svblz4TcT6jW5W4JXh63VqqkW4KTGNS837tH3W5QXVch1hprt_W7BFsCH8XbSTBW6qPqtV38mt_lW71tGjl5Jkk4bW90-Yxd7m98mXW40K5H15kp5MvW2nJ_xP8yCz8JW4z4yJV7V25jBW32c5gF6XSj84W5ClGjq2RgBmHW5pxl9P3-5HlWW2YXrcJ69MjBbW3_XWMv8zzPyCW4Bzg9N5b13kyW7-HFqw6NsrQjW4JvN252f_rdNW8KPm-j78KyHp3qgn1
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(1) Semis still selling. Despite the handwringing, global sales of semiconductors continued 
to rise in May, by 18.0% y/y to $51.8 billion (using a three-month moving average). Sales 
were up y/y in all geographies: Americas (36.9%), Japan (19.8), Europe (16.1), Asia 
Pacific/All other (15.8), and China (9.1) (Fig. 3). On a m/m basis, sales were up in most 
regions: Japan (3.9%), Americas (2.9), China (1.7), Asia Pacific/All Other (1.1), and Europe 
(-0.7). 
  
Wall Street analysts continue to call for the industry’s revenue and earnings to grow. 
Revenue is expected to climb 17.4% this year and 5.2% in 2023 (Fig. 4). Even earnings are 
expected to increase by 13.2% this year and 3.8% in 2023 (Fig. 5). 
  
Despite optimistic expectations, the S&P 500 Semiconductors index’s forward P/E has 
tumbled from a peak of 25.0 last November to a recent 16.0 (Fig. 6). The last time the 
industry faced an extended selloff was in 2009, and it didn’t end until analysts started 
cutting the industry’s earnings forecasts sharply and the index’s forward P/E spiked. In 
cyclical sectors, the optimal time to buy is often when earnings have fallen sharply and P/Es 
have jumped. 
  
(2) Inventory worries. NXP Semiconductors batted away concerns about customers’ 
inventory levels on its Tuesday conference call. It did confirm that demand has slowed for 
chips used in low-end Android handset markets; but demand remains hot in the auto and 
industrial segments. Even though NXP has “gradually and incrementally” increased its 
supply capabilities, it is still only able to meet 80% of demand from customers and requires 
customers place non-cancelable, non-returnable orders through 2023. 
  
“When looking at customer inventory, we continue to see a dysfunctional supply chain, 
which struggles to get the right product mix and complete kits to the correct location in the 
extended automotive and industrial markets,” said CEO Kurt Sievers. 
  
The company, which said it is sold out for 2022, gave Q3 revenue guidance of $3.35 billion 
to $3.50 billion, a 17%-22% jump y/y and above analysts’ consensus forecast of $3.32 
billion. NXP’s own inventory increased to 94 days, up five days sequentially and close to its 
target of 95 days. The company was optimistic that car production would pick up from 
depressed levels, and it noted that the number of semiconductors in cars continues to 
increase. 
  
Texas Instruments (TI), which sells chips into a broader range of end markets than NXP, 
noted that Q2 revenue was up y/y in automotive (more than 20%), industrial (high-single-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPl3W5M3Y544pFCTTW4FKT9-85ndB7W988ztF3LkxFHW4Chpn15_Hmq8W7RNbX66pYH-pW5089867jKgYcW2hq0JF6JS7mQW5Ky7hl3qpBXLW55bBBh2_y1-yW4qR6Wj5h7zKsW3Z_fpC465NfQW54nd9v70QJdvW8yw7hY4plmT-VfRKVQ73NjhcW2-d4MF1DnDrfN4wRJJtsXSN9W6-qPDw4jZ3jhW5kmDtt1-1gSwW4Bz_ch4PFvbrW4tVW7G5DhNyrW8_Cfhx6GNJQrW6sX01n92g3tw3jKx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFkQN70NVFkqmNBxW5d1rqh6jm--JW4z2w9H2CNjp0VMz4Ss53FcX7N2Rk4kc4yB92W4WVG9659YS96VB7VDk3D4G5QW82R2zk22cKGmN8NBl7RZptQ7W36rkML4F6F4rW7mNqcZ2k5H4pW5kGvLZ979l7zW1YB7Gl94GMWxW83-f6R4DZtr3N57qY5f2gPnjW8x8m4h33GGwWW6y_gBt6r0ztMW4zP3Cq7QzWl8W3KNFg08xfKHBW2s41jz42LvYFW3x5qmG8rxHBPVvxYzp7t_3Wr38c71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC37W4x8b-D1CL8cbW2Jbjht6QzhqqN2FZbG4CrwlPW7vTvBn8FK8khVfzvkP3XnZkcW1jdxP_6799N-Vf4Drk1d9rJ2W1B4vyt6_CVmbW3S2pj627ZsYCN2yMcT7J2h57W57sgLH98FfWYV1JgmN1r2tDnW6Dv5JZ2bcrmlW62rvJX18Y4QnW39s_PM90hc_sW12l3sX2hsRQzW2vMRbB6h1736N24FVYPK6L9CW23v9qp1bTvJfW788f5z22sbs4W7W08Tr3BSPpKW7BTrbm8FzQZQ3lKg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZhHW5ffTMW9f97SyM20VHQmyTj8W5gfP-Z2qd6DsW497yM246WflcW2NHYKP9lgg5NW4yQ5964mY3SMW967-fX5hjBZVVvTdmk88P8nPW7vkYhv63hz-1W47ZDtq46zWVQN3kRpPf7cTHCW93m_hy2SC66nW5-zmKY7-VGSDN3dV9qSTGxjjVP03H61hwxM9W25Mg6z7s6LgHN2B05VyHYZWNW8p4_J32nlNc4W7l7b7H2VG6tVW7yRFBq877L2vW1qtbWW2WLCntW20980R91PMpV387G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwF55nKvpV3Zsc37CgNzvW4N8wt33gQb1hW4zCLzQ2RKp_YW2p3xM33ksfrmVKXhf05MrWcXW7ZtKq52wx44wW1Y4g9l88t7FxN57Q2zLDF0J2W4HWklm57JH8QW6BW0-c3b-mp-W7zpMkv9jw-J_W1M8LG925R1bgW2k4m1H4N_GmgW9kJsJs9cBjJWW42gQG84h36vMN80LhZCHpN1GW7r6SYd32mWchW3LlmpJ1Wx6GXW8NRcfQ1f8RTDW7YMcFG5fyvxpW33wgBs6kwLxQV2512l6QHsdZW7FSrcN8tPkxJW5PqC634ymFdyN7nhQzzVh5SdW4YHNpK1whp81W2ClcVv4QStZ9V-FkLg5bz6rtW4GMDRF5BZDXsW7Nv6kp6DQYJNW6N_dgL8zc7mRW1Y7ZvL1vw3LgW8wFHCw4Sp7HvVs1KH65V_b3HN1xFc3n-rLQX3nRy1
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digits percentage), communications equipment (about 25%), and enterprise systems (mid-
teens percentage). The weakest link was personal electronics, which only grew in the low 
single digits. TI believes weak demand in the personal electronics category will continue in 
Q3. Nonetheless, the company is forecasting Q3 revenue of $4.9 billion to $5.3 billion and 
Q3 earnings per share of $2.23 to $2.51. Both targets are above analysts’ consensus 
forecasts of $4.94 billion and $2.26, respectively. 
  
TI has seen clear signs that its customers have been building inventory in recent quarters, 
but whether they will operate with larger inventories going forward or bring inventories back 
down remains a question. TI continues to build its own inventory levels, which will be easier 
as three factories come on online, one each in 2022, 2023, and 2025. 
  
(3) Washington spends on chips. On Wednesday, the Senate approved The CHIPS and 
Science Act of 2022, a $280 billion package of subsidies and funding aimed at boosting US 
competitiveness in semiconductors and advanced technology, a July 27 WSJ article 
reported. The bill heads to the House of Representatives, where it’s expected to be 
approved. 
  
The bill contains funding to encourage companies to build semiconductor plants in the US 
to reduce America’s dependence on semi production in Taiwan and other countries. Intel, 
SK Group, and Samsung each have indicated they plan to build plants in the US. The bill 
also includes funding for scientific research to be conducted primarily by the federal 
government over the next decade, the WSJ reported. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: AI & Drug Development. Some call it “pharmatech.” Others 
dub it “digital biology” or “medtech.” Regardless of the name, the use of huge data sets and 
artificial intelligence (AI) in drug discovery and development has gone mainstream. Started 
in the labs of leading universities, AI is now used by startup companies that often partner 
with the industry’s pharmaceutical giants in hopes of developing new drugs faster and more 
cheaply. 
  
One of the industry’s leaders is DeepMind, a unit of Alphabet focused on AI development. 
DeepMind has developed AlphaFold, an open-source software program that predicts the 
structure of existing proteins, can develop new proteins, and can find treatments using 
proteins. Since AlphaFold’s software became available to the public last year, scientists 
have been using it in all manner of research. 
  
Alphabet isn’t completely altruistic. Last November, the company announced the creation of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwF55nKvpV3Zsc37CgXCdW2Njg2w9bkjKfW3-86-33X7Bb6W7wvrT07w_n4dW5TfxlR4DgvLqN3Y54wv9W08RW728QV-7bQwPzV9dFzz8Y9m9HW41f_Kn7gYmFNW6m1g7C1G3ZZ9W97GGKR3DG9NcVQwJcM1s2sTWW90frzk55VD5qW8MFsCF71Q_d_W6y9BTS2twYJGV8xjrG3CrN1xW2BB0367fP4TsW46TsQq1zQw31W3wmdX_8-Pw5pW3GbD1X5_YzRTW2ctQNY9dRYhYW6WFVD82ps6ZKW7KMyWm6KgfYJVLh3BY5ZytbRW5Pg5bJ3qrPc9W8g4n226Kz0-DW2B-hB97XxCcLW8hXPD69dfrhrV3ZwHy3wz9WHW8MgLpz2vpL9RW877MRn2t4CvxN9cBlFydPq58W1FXd2_1tzLmmW2S-R8t1Smy_nW2C_QTk6WhBNp3bc61
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a new company, Isomorphic Labs, which plans to use AlphaFold to develop drugs. Like 
many of the startups in this area, Isomorphic throws together traditional scientists and 
technology professionals. Its top management team includes a chief science officer, chief 
technology officer, and a director of machine learning working together to develop drugs. 
  
Here are a few of the industry’s other players and their achievements: 
  
(1) BenevolentAI. BenevolentAI uses AI to develop drugs with a higher probability of clinical 
success than if it had used traditional drug development methods. The company has an in-
house pipeline of more than 20 drugs, with one for atopic dermatitis in phase two trials. The 
company says its AI tools were used to search through approved drugs to find one that 
could treat Covid-19. By focusing on drugs that block the viral infection process, it identified 
baricitinib, an Eli Lilly drug for rheumatoid arthritis that was ultimately approved to treat 
Covid as well. BenevolentAI is also collaborating with AstraZeneca to develop drugs for 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and chronic kidney disease. 
  
BenevolentAI went public through a merger with Odyssey Acquisition on April 22, when the 
shares traded at €9.90, and they’ve fallen to €6.50 as of Tuesday’s close. The deal gave 
BenevolentAI access to €225 million, a company press release stated. 
  
(2) Owkin. Owkin applies AI to the patient data it gathers from 18 academic medical centers 
across the world to develop new drugs and aid in the treatment of patients. The privately 
held French company partnered in June with Bristol-Myers Squibb to design and optimize 
cardiovascular drug trials in a deal that could be valued at $180 million if certain milestones 
are met. This follows the $180 million deal Owkin struck with Sanofi to collaborate on 
cancer research, a June 9 article posted on Fierce Biotech reported. “In a study published in 
2020, for example, the firm used two deep learning algorithms to build models for predicting 
the survival of patients with hepatocellular carcinoma treated by surgical resection.” 
  
(3) Exscientia. Founded in 2012, Exscientia uses AI to design medicines and run 
experiments rapidly and efficiently. “We trust the algorithms to generate hypothesis, 
generate ideas and select which molecules we should make and test,” said CEO Andrew 
Hopkins. The UK-based, publicly traded company has an oncology drug and a psychiatry 
drug in phase one trials, along with a number of other drugs in earlier stages of 
development. 
  
Exscienta, which is expected to lose $0.89 a share this year, has a drug discovery deal with 
Bristol-Myers Squibb that could pay out up to $1.2 billion or more, a May 19, 2021 Fierce 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZGcW3mTy7j3TSzBPW86k46z8SF6C2W4WWYgb55tK2dW4tX03g2391f1VcVRwC7tPX09VhkDJs91-45zW7t9trt4PdRZ4W4vQhgZ3R3zdGW49h7hd97zKSjW2PL5RM6RZW6tW50hGq638P354W7kV7T97dmHZnW5Yy2St1P7PVVW8vdyWW727lDzVZxj0W7zGPQ1W4tQp-K4Ww5-hV13c_N1dD82WW8ZqBxj4t-SccVRCLfk71X-vxW4gfRyl5fF8l7W47FGlh2YgYWDN7qs4Pb10tL922J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwGB3q90JV1-WJV7CgKLsVhPnvs8QkTBvW8Yn3Jr6r2qq4W6jLQ7f8m-mK2W6TcMJr4y1fbDN12s3zxFcc6BW3mXSTD11zWqMW3WZFNw3Kqbt-N3WfCh66GgnvW4S14-C6Y9-vyW1t9ftm2bPzylV-0CtT7CfbswTPkY87PxP67VZhs9N4Gf88QW1tY2zv7GR3dnW52yYn94R17tBVFNr2J3WCNwWW95Gt7H7Pgr02VlVY3268Q3TQMzQdPttFxnbW3cWR7_4Sy3l5W6SRqsK5xG2dlW6HjBpq6BSmXkW3PVHWQ6CgG2DW59sfX51k5hqFVFbx206MW3j4W6LPhDN5MbypdW5R27-H92ycNhVtC1w26CJ8kS31w11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwGV3q90_V1-WJV7CgGlyW4HG1n-6pXw-6W82TyFG1ZWKn7W5Jt8Kc14JkrLW6pg7MC4BmW2LW6NYymj3rfNh1W5zzc4C4DKVLCW4VS-Db5qLq4PW50D2RY29sJvTW1B-QcD7zLTTZW6MFnGN8g7z-GW1YDwH78KqzVrW1KFjk_69TdRJM8k-gD7Wj52W7cRRS_8s67hTN6wzDNNYMN4JN7H4VTB2-BsWN3bzQMwpRhHjW2kvRc94rrf6lW57J5G01LBJr2W2nBP3K1sgKQpN8DYqzyfq7HmW403_Wx88JkkPN6lV_PhMbsmSW8Mf7p94RKHfTW5tF8hr7cnl7CVRHTk130qBLlW3q4B3T8Lt4MRVkpjcL2NPcQtVKfr-q6cz5DpV3K-kM6kKbj839v61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwGh3q90pV1-WJV7CgFrvW7H-v6Z1KdKSqW2BjtwB3P8wBPW7GP8c77KQxrHVjfZ9Z7ZLpWrW8pHfhf6LQC6kW7r7MTz7fth_8W3W-Z-54K7wqXW1GBbMT3BP5GfW7cCGx84ftknhW2VvQjr2pd4gzW8c4k1p6rj65yV2Y2FJ1-jrbGW3hTtR115VyftN8S56YtWL5zYW1ZyYcs5BWCSKW3V6KcS2lt6xzW1ng5bM5vX1tlW44bR0D2c_NSvW6Prw8r8LBPbdW2xHgnS40N3lSW3KdYmq18RdgXW3D8ZQP27Tc01N5hWk4TftpL2W81Y_S_9kJLzpW8J1PH65lWNC7VjjrRR5084mD2PP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDdYW7Xn38z5PxQzNW3G8V-w1ZhHP6W1tplDh2DmD6-N32Zt9LQ4QMfW40V0ZN4PmYCZW3f6J5d5mLCDhVY62V23PGGGfW7vvnyn8FtYxzN4j1ScpB2vppW4yDzZy4kMT_bW3MrBRX2VcVVNW7j1Xxz5fqnknW5LSyYc5jk1xsW4bp-Xw3zWQqdV-MjBc1z7k_3W6NfPfs31nHj8W5H0kpL5fPP_0W7lWtph6vSQTkV1lbZq8J-qSXVZtYG12GQcxMW8wGGR-2ksPzSVb1Nbs8rND9734PW1
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Biotech article stated. The company also works with Bayer, Sanofi, Dainippon Sumitomo, 
and the Gates Foundation and has raised funding from investors that include Softbank, 
Bristol-Myers Squibb, and BlackRock. Exscientia’s ADRs traded as high as $27.10 on 
October 1 but since have fallen to $10.05 as of Tuesday’s close. 
  
(4) Insitro & Schrodinger’s. Insitro builds large datasets optimized for machine learning and 
develops models used in drug development. In 2020, the company entered a five-year 
collaboration with Bristol-Myers Squibb to develop treatments for amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis (ALS) and frontotemporal dementia. Insitro was founded in 2018 by CEO Daphne 
Koller, who was a Stanford computer science professor, founded the education technology 
company Coursera, and was the chief computing officer of Calico, an Alphabet healthcare 
company. 
  
Schrodinger’s software allows customers to simulate physical interactions between 
chemical compounds and molecular targets, making drug development more efficient, 
explained a June 13 article posted on TheStreet.com. The publicly traded company had 20 
of the largest pharmaceutical companies as customers last year, and it is also developing 
drugs to create its own pipeline. Schrodinger, which analysts expect will lose $2.02 a share 
this year and lose $1.47 in 2023, has watched its shares fall from a high of $110.18 on 
February 2021 to a recent $31.50. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & GDP Price Deflator 0.5%/7.9%; Core PCED 4.4%; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 253k/1.375m; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Natural Gas 
Storage. Fri: Personal Income & Spending 0.5%/0.9%; Core PCED 0.5%m/m/4.7%y/y; 
Consumer Sentiment Index 51.1; Employment Cost Index 1.2%; Chicago PMI 55.0; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
 
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Economic Sentiment 102.0; Germany CPI 0.6%m/m/7.4%y/y; 
France PPI; Spain Retail Sales 1.3%; Spain Unemployment Rate 13.0%; Japan Industrial 
Production 3.7%; Japan Retail Sales 2.8% y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.5%. Fri: 
Eurozone GDP 0.2%q/q/3.4%y/y; Eurozone CPI Headline & Core 8.6%/3.8% y/y; Germany 
GDP 0.1%m/m/1.8%y/y; Germany Unemployment Change & Unemployment Rate 
15k/5.4%; France GDP 0.2%; France CPI; France Consumer Spending -0.6%; Italy GDP 
0.3%q/q/3.7%y/y; Spain GDP 0.4%q/q/5.5%y/y; Spain CPI. (Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwGV3q90_V1-WJV7CgQcrW8NYY9t4bFvG7W7MPNMy3hNCqdW695bXl8FmxTzW3zNXtH1c4zyJW8nd2bS5lkyxVW7mt2z13P3b6bW6V-vtF2h_Q7SN626wp62C21vW7S5dz87kRXrCW433mYQ1q8gG6W1k0Nx-3sHm5tN7tHsFD60dHfVWq-Kb8RkdYHW4g1CLh8vMgjTW1tTW2s8rhLkMMZkWJQz4q6wW2vQzZP6qKS6MW2zvQBG2FgJm_W6H1qNv6fYXVLN1V3VBn2rcypVwKkhp69NBMSW784Z7m65yjH7W7hbPft1Q1G-yVNQllh2kKCmsW33Tt1Z7cxryKW916mh020-v1NW8lJQly2DJfnzW6S3f0n31JZ2KW4tdZ017rgS3CW5_slDD7B2F562zW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwGh3q90pV1-WJV7CgCXqW19Gdd-2BBpzNW7fgfHp1jQCgbW7KPqpS88z27VVknZS83ZBSrMW1XT6JH4zQMvrN27hD9LQXr_cW6ZxmjX8Yd53wW2_YT4_809ZLRVm7TcC6MppqMVvZ8d08dqBfZN6H3lRZH26TtW5CX9Jh50jYxMW9bfjG53gsGD7W6xcx_G1_kNk1W4xgqx14WrJNnW1_qVLN57SRSYW3JCMQR1YqdcDN4F2c8JJfbphW5BW8x27gYqyvW830mYw3QPnDjW1KlbgW6t6-bdW8yh6H16VtRMCW7fd5hM1d1vM-W5_GmL78ZPMCzW1GqZ8525vwTcW8k_fH04S_Tfl23C1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): Bulls outnumbered bears this week for the first 
time since late April. The BBR advanced for the third week this week from 0.76 to 1.17 over 
the period to its highest reading since early April. It was at 0.60 five weeks ago, which was 
the lowest since the week of March 10, 2009’s 0.56. The BBR has been bouncing around 
1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment rose for the third week this week by 8.4ppts (to 
38.9% from 30.5%); it was at 26.5% five weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since early 
2016. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell for the fourth time in five weeks by 10.8ppts (33.3 
from 44.1), while the correction count slipped for the second week to 27.8% after climbing 
from 27.1% to 31.0% the previous two weeks. In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey 
(as of July 21) showed the percentage expecting stocks to rise over the next six months 
advanced for the second week from 19.4% to 29.6%, a seven-week high. The increase puts 
optimism back within its typical range of readings for the first time since June 2. (The 
breakeven point between typical and unusually low readings is currently 27.7%.) Still, 
bullish sentiment remained below its historical average of 38.0% for the 35th straight week. 
The percentage expecting stocks will fall over the next six months dropped for the second 
week to 42.2% after rebounding from 46.7% to 52.8% the prior week—holding above its 
historical average of 30.5% during 34 out of the past 35 weeks and at an “unusually high 
level 23 out of the last 27 weeks,” according to the report.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin fell 0.1ppt w/w at 13.3%, down to its lowest level since October 2021 and from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues and earnings were both back at record highs after ticking down briefly in early 
February. They have both been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after 
peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came 
in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball 
estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at a 19-month low of 7.0%. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021. Still, that’s up from 0.2% 
forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth fell 0.2ppt w/w to a six-month low of 8.7%. It remains above its 16-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgScmW2Y43849jnSgLW8kjbwC5RRwjzW6v39n13RlbH5W8_whkM5-py4NW8MzBvS6mxN29N6-srzkXPLjHN73dC7J4mFlzW7cZRl59724yPW6yxwKk2GYXhbW8LQV9x2DmLqMW79m8lC8VSWmsW8j_2hl6Sv45yW7Hb_zx2kKQwnW30czkR2rLnT7W2XCQnV7WRZ2LN6llKCtMwFhqN86zDFDMW0s3W6gBFfR1bwN5tW93KrWB1nLpqpW62hCKc8R5_NfVMBLZK3pXHmNW74tB1D8sH0z-3kKM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwF_3q905V1-WJV7CgDvwW1MdgPF3KYhjKW4Q-xJb89MzXLW4bXDvg1CndnCW6rt8_y5sjq46W307SWV3glYXQW69Pxq54khQj-W94GG5c8CTS-cW8SQ1c44C_MJKW5ycwGS2krJjtW6JjzVB2yF65hW9btrNp8Bl0F4W24WybM2kNk01Vwb93_1nJfqTW4Dp88Q67x1c_W8q0vPz2Pc20wN2XNDYG2kds9W4STCrk3-qtGxW5591Lc5-rwsxW3WJqRp4dSdgDW7zMGCh83vY00N8tBwMByGxkZW5ZpdrY52TY2LW7TTtBG3dXFgQW6ytPHf91jG803kvq1
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month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of 
April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low 
of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 
2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit 
margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has ticked down 0.3ppt to 12.9%. 
They expect revenues to rise 12.0% (up 0.2ppt w/w) in 2022 and 4.2% in 2023 (down 
0.2ppt w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 
10.6% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and 8.2% in 2023 (down 0.3ppt w/w) compared to an 
earnings gain of 50.9% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.1ppt y/y to 
12.9% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 13.0% in 2021 and to improve 0.5ppt y/y to 
13.4% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 
0.7pt w/w to a six-week high of 16.7, up from a 26-month low of 15.8 a month earlier. That’s 
down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio jumped 0.09pt w/w to a six-
week high of 2.21, up from a 26-month low of 2.10 during June. That compares to a record 
high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for two of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings gain 
for one sector, and the forward profit margin move higher for one sector. Just one sector 
has forward earnings at a record high now. Most of the other sectors are below recent 
record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has forward 
revenues earnings well below a record high, but its forward earnings and profit margin rose 
to record highs this week. Utilities’ forward revenues and margin are lagging, and its 
earnings are a hair below its record several weeks earlier. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. During 2021, all but 
the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Six sectors are now expected to see margins 
decline y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, Health Care, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current 
forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology 
(25.0%, down from its 25.4% record high in early June), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 
record high in August 2021), Real Estate (18.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), 
Communication Services (15.9, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.9, 
down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Materials (13.0, down from its 13.6 record 
high in early June), S&P 500 (13.2, down from its record high 13.4 achieved intermittently 
since March), Health Care (10.8, down from its 11.5 record high in early March), Industrials 
(10.2, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (11.9, down from its 13.0 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwF_3q905V1-WJV7CgTY9W5GdW371TPsKbW5XTvPf8FzRd_V4LQkP1R2N-8W4gYDDF1Zqz3lW1nQjKD8J3T29W7_6Kvv5RBZ68W7-DxkK5F_dZ4W18DjtP3FcdkmW7r78WN2XDkcSN4Bn_LNCvgJDW7Tr0qp3wlPChW7LYFv74pLhRyW4VdfH04pZ9bPW6fqwLp2MRChzW8MNxBf4fFfw_W5pfnrz5S-15yW3X74bQ1RfSBCW2j3XxF8FxvjxN1h4DQbgYdd4W8D3ctX6LPPfjN8-mbrl20Zw_W1BQZ0_1Y33qNW6yjY3r98Ch-ZW4RL29B1qKc-H22P1
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record high a week earlier), Consumer Discretionary (7.5, down from its 8.3 record high in 
2018), and Consumer Staples (7.3, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Core capital goods orders and shipments both 
reached new record highs again in June, as companies have been attempting to boost 
productivity to compete with high inflation and a tight labor market. Nondefense capital 
goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) has climbed every month but 
one since its April 2020 bottom, rising 0.7% in June and 33.5% over the period. Meanwhile, 
core capital goods orders (a proxy for future business investment) has advanced during all 
but four months since April 2020, up 0.5% and 33.0% over the comparable periods. Overall 
durable goods orders expanded for the eighth time in nine months by 1.9% and 10.4% over 
the nine months through June—with June’s gain boosted by an 80.6% jump in volatile 
defense commercial aircraft billings and a continued increase in new orders for motor 
vehicles & parts to yet another record high. Orders for the latter rose 1.8% in June and 
18.3% the past nine months. New orders for electrical equipment, appliances & components 
hit a new record high in June, while orders for fabricated metals and machinery are holding 
around their record highs. Looking ahead, recent monthly surveys from four Federal 
Reserve districts—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, and Dallas—were troublesome, 
showing orders growth (to -6.0 from -7.8) contracting in July for the third successive month. 

Pending Home Sales (link): “Contract signings to buy a home will keep tumbling down as 
long as mortgage rates keep climbing, as has happened this year to date,” said Lawrence 
Yun, NAR’s chief economist. “There are indications that mortgage rates may be topping or 
very close to a cyclical high in July. If so, pending contracts should also begin to stabilize.” 
The Pending Home Sales Index (which tracks sales when a contract is signed but the 
transaction has not yet closed) tumbled for the seventh time in eight months, by 8.6% in 
June and 25.7% over the period, to 91.0—the lowest since April 2020. Regionally, pending 
home sales were a sea of red with sales down in all regions both on a monthly and yearly 
basis: West (-15.9% m/m & -30.9% y/y), South (-8.9 & -19.2), Northeast (-6.7 & -17.6), and 
Midwest (-3.8 & -13.4). According to NAR, a home in June was about 80% more expensive 
than in June 2019, as nearly a quarter of buyers who purchased a home three years ago 
would be unable to do so now as their income wouldn’t qualify them to buy a median-priced 
home in today’s market. NAR expects home sales will be down 13% this year, but ended on 
a note of encouragement, saying with mortgage rates expected to stabilize and steady job 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHRcW5sSc0C5st3cmN3VM3VkRBkdfW4d3wjv6LHFhwW2hkcz28MKcnnW4pgndy4QT6G4W3qyF8F5pchMFW7WJclf3L39KRW7hChtw7TZLgnW6XJNj-2kPctDVLPcck52z2dMVdHH747WDycYW8xM4gD8GTdx1W8vm8PZ7XLVB3W2fZ5tZ6jRshNN8rnrk7DHdJtW8VqSjp1Dj1CBW4S1J832D6mPRW9bM_fT5jZ-GkW67qdMY2f3DZnW1r8Tml1-K-xqW1z69cZ8D89MhW64dYty3d5f3N3b3W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkgk11f8mZSW16r3Xm9lPmQ-V5XFwB4N0mckN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBPWW1B0Z225W0ByTW1prRrY62ZcNhW7zxPrd3ll09lW5-gDxX48SKFCW5B-rvf6f8GrbW2XMfsR3v9RjMW4MJdDb19yWYqW1vXTZx5TVmKQW7Hx74Y3MJ5T-TN-rY9ds2YQW6Cnn1n4QxbS6W5FW4n68XYsdNW8-08Wf5YX32bW7N65W43hXv09W1vpgC-6pBLPWW9dXKWB6WDT7lN38tGw5p-zRvW1lGW3n3vc2PTW500-tM2TybsqW68662g8gxWltVQ7c5K5Y87MFW32ckrr2bfNYM3dgp1
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growth, home sales should start to rise early next year.  
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